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Katie left home at 16. Despite a couple hard years, 

she managed to get her high school diploma and then 
got support from a homeless youth organization in 
Portland. She later moved to Salem, got a job, and 

worked hard to make it on her own. An unplanned 
pregnancy resulted from a brief romance; though 

Katie doted on her newborn and was confident in her 
ability to provide for him, things did not go well.  She 

could not pay the extraordinary price of child care 
and her employer did not provide any viable options.  

So, she worked as a live-in nanny for a friend while 
trying to find a job that allowed her to also afford 

child care – to no avail.      
 

Katie came to us – the Salem Interfaith Hospitality Network (Salem IHN). Within a 
week, she had applied for a voucher to pay for child care and was working with 

DHS to find a job that matched her needs and skills. We got her into our rental 
assistance program, Fresh Start, and after months of hard work, this time with 

tools and partners, she was able to get into her own home. 

 
This is the first time ever that Katie has had her own apartment and her name on 

the lease. She is now working part-time at a convenience store and hopes to be 
working full-time by year’s end. Katie's son is thriving and is still enjoying the bag 

full of toys donated by generous friends of Salem IHN when he and his mom left 
the shelter for their own home. 

 
Community Action Agencies support low-income individuals and families, both 

directly and through partnerships with community organizations. Mid-Willamette 
Valley Community Action Agency is proud to work with partner Salem IHN. 

Read more about how Community Action Agencies are helping Oregonians 

find safe, stable, and affordable housing at www.caporegon.org.  
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Families who lack affordable housing are more likely to move frequently. 

Residential instability is associated with emotional, behavioral and 
academic problems among children, and with increased risk of teen 

pregnancy, early drug use, and depression during adolescence. These 
impacts in turn can have longer-term health consequences. 
 
SOURCE: Lubell J, Crain R and Cohen R. Framing the Issues – the Positive Impacts of 

Affordable Housing on Health. Washington, D.C.: Center for Housing Policy, 2007. 
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